
STEWARD'S REPORT

Warrnambool
Monday, 19 Sep 2022

Weather conditions: Fine

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: M. Hayden-Evans

Stewards: P. Watson & G. Rea

Judges: T. Lockwood

Lure Drivers: N. Kenna

Starter: G. McLeod

Kennel Supervisor: D. Brooks

Kennel Attendants: J. Hosking & T. James

Veterinarian: Dr. Craig Finlayson

Race 1
MACEY'S BISTRO (250+RANK)

2:34 pm
390m

Maiden

Stormin' Frank was slow to begin.

Race 2
EDWARDS ELECTRICAL (250+RANK)

2:49 pm
390m

Grade 7

A pre-race sample was taken from Oddball Armo.

Perfect Sal was quick to begin. Oddball Armo was slow to begin.

Race 3
COAST FM & 3YB (250+RANK)

3:09 pm
390m

Mixed 6/7

Jono's Eagle was quick to begin.

Race 4
CASSIGN DESIGN (250+RANK)

3:27 pm
390m

Grade 6

A pre-race sample was taken from Sally Sugar.

Scott To Burn underwent a pre-race veterinary examination due to frequency of racing and was passed fit
to start.

A post-race sample was taken from Scott To Burn - the winner of the event.

Race 5
KERMONDS HAMBURGERS

(250+RANK)
3:47 pm
450m

Grade 7

Moraine Baloo and Aeroplane Wish were quick to begin. Manson was slow to begin.

Race 6
NORFOLK BUTCHERS (250+RANKS)

4:07 pm
450m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Nova's Girl.

Sugar Freak was slow to begin.

Race 7 Hazelnut underwent a pre-race veterinary examination due to frequency of racing and was passed fit to
start.



MEPUNGA CRUZER @ STUD
(250+RANK)

4:22 pm
450m

Mixed 6/7

Aeroplane Harlow, Inga Bluey and Hazelnut were quick to begin. Aston Mead was slow to begin.

Hazelnut underwent a post-race veterinary examination due to frequency of racing - no apparent injury
was reported.

Race 8
MEPUNGA BLAZER (250+RANK)

4:50 pm
450m

Grade 5

Fend Them Off was quick to begin.

A post-race sample was taken from Sandstorm Rico - the winner of the event.

Race 9
WARRNAMBOOL FENCING

SPECIALISTS (250+)
5:12 pm
390m

Grade 5

A pre-race sample was taken from Jack's Fantasy.

Stewards delayed the announcement of the All Clear for this event after the lure was not immediately
activated following the boxing of all greyhounds and the Starter's signal. After viewing all the available race
footage and acting on their own observations made from the Starting Boxes and Main Tower, Stewards
were of the opinion that the circumstances did not warrant a 'No Race' and gave the All Clear on the
numbers '2-1-8-4'. Stewards were of the opinion that no greyhound had been materially prejudiced nor
prevented from participating on equal terms by the delay in activating the lure. Prior to the running of the
next event, Stewards also spoke with the Lure Driver and were satisfied that the delay in activating the lure
was a result of human error as opposed to any mechanical fault with the lure. Stewards have referred this
incident for internal review.

Kinimakatka, Sailor's Girl and Pai Gow Poker were quick to begin.

Race 10
BROAD TREE CARE (250+RANK)

5:33 pm
390m

Grade 5

Mocambora Izza was slow to begin.

Black Heel High was severely checked turning off the back straight and fell. Underwent a post-race
veterinary examination and was found to have injuries to the left-fore monkey muscle injury and the right-
hind quadriceps muscle. A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Ordelia Bale was severely checked turning off the back straight and fell. Underwent a post-race veterinary
examination and was found to have a left-fore wrist sprain. A 10 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 11
GREYHOUND CLUBS VICTORIA

(250+RANK)
5:53 pm
390m

Grade 5

Showgirl Lexi was slow to begin.

Showgirl Lexi was checked in the catching pen, underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was
found to have a right hip injury. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

Race 12
GAP (250+RANK)

6:13 pm
390m

Grade 5

Real Talent, Myola Dawn and Zipping Pistol were slow to begin.




